
Good morning. Here are the State System News Highlights for January 30, 2019. This summary 
of news articles related to the State System and the member universities is distributed weekly.  
  

• To view the individual articles, click on the headlines below.  
  

• To view past articles and real-time news highlights from Twitter, go to” 
www.passhe.edu/news. 

  
• For regular updates on the State System Redesign, visit the website 

at:  http://systemredesign.passhe.edu/ 
  

 
 

SRU student intervenes to prevent kidnapping in Pittsburgh 
Wednesday, January 30, 2019 

The walk to work or class is typically a time when many people put in their earbuds, stare at 
their shoes or smartphones and block out the world. But a recent encounter at a Pittsburgh bus 
stop by a Slippery Rock University student provided an important reminder: always be aware of 
your surroundings. And, be ready to lend a helping hand if needed. 
New Castle News 
 

 
Pennsylvania colleges, universities sign agreements to promote international education 
Tuesday, January 29, 2019 

The Pennsylvania Global and Education Hub, which comprises both public and private colleges 
and universities in the state, has signed a pair of new international partnership agreements 
developed to promote the PA schools to students in India while providing a variety of exchange 
and research opportunities to students and faculty from here, as well. 
The (DuBois) Courier Express 

 
 
West Chester professor treasures his antique computer collection 
Monday, January 28, 2019 

Whether it’s collecting coins, stamps or computers, I love the enthusiasm of people who hoard. 
Putting coins, stamps and computers in the same sentence about collecting might seem a little 
strange. West Chester University professor Michael Pearson owns 200 computers and he’s not 
done collecting. 
By Bill Rettew, Daily Local News of West Chester 

 
 
 
The articles below have been posted on the website, but were missed from the earlier weekly 
email summaries: 
 
38 Pa. schools receive state grants to combat campus sexual assault 
Wednesday, January 9, 2019 

Shippensburg University, Elizabethtown College and York College of Pennsylvania are among 
the 38 post-secondary institutions chosen to receive a state-funded grant to combat sexual 
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assaults on their campuses. The nearly $1 million in grants is part of the state’s “It’s on Us” 
campaign now entering its fourth year to make campuses safer by giving students the tools, 
knowledge and skills they need when it comes to preventing sexual harassment and assault. 
By Jan Murphy, The (Harrisburg) Patriot-News 
 

 
Pennsylvania colleges, universities get grants to fight sexual assaults on campus 
Wednesday, January 9, 2019 

Officials said $1 million in grants will be given to 38 college campuses in Pennsylvania to help 
prevent sexual assaults. "Sexual assault should never be a student's experience when they go 
on to better themselves and improve their quality of life and really invest in their family's future," 
said Pedro Rivera, the state secretary of education. 
By Jeremy Jenkins, WGAL News 8 
 

 
Shippensburg University awarded $70,000 PLCB grant to expand brewing education 
Monday, January 7, 2019 

Shippensburg University will be expanding their education programs to cater to beer brewers, 
thanks to the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board. The university was awarded a $71,701 grant 
from the PLCB in order to “to prepare workers for the Pennsylvania brewed and malt beverage 
industry,” 
By Sean Adams, The (Harrisburg) Patriot-News 
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